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At a corner of a traffic light…

…emerges an 

Indonesian 

Popular Culture 

Phenomenon



A group of street people is playing 

a bamboo xylophone, 

an angklung set,

a mini drum set &

blue bucket with a 

leather cowhide cover.

WHAT IS THIS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CALLED?



Sudradjat & Sukmayadi (2019, p.161) informs that angklung is an

original Indonesian bamboo musical instrument that has been

endorsed by UNESCO since 2010, and therefore must be preserved.

The angklung was founded by Daeng, who in 1938 changed the

pentatonic scale to the chromatic diatonic one, and made it a popular

musical instrument for the West Java folks.

Daeng particularly popularized the instrument with his philosophical

values that angklung is a cheap and easily mass-produced instrument

that is interesting to use for educating music students.

A local folk (traditional) culture is turning into a popular culture

Preserved by street people

Popular culture = “well-liked by many people (Williams in Storey, 2008, p.5)

A popular culture product is not only satisfactorily heard, watched, and read, 

but also bought and consumed (Dukut, 2018, p. 17). 



https://images.app.goo.gl/6mR3bLNAfCBxB8NfA

https://images.app.goo.gl/vSdyZXJL2PBpSYjZ6

1. Cut off bamboo sticks of around 3 years old.

2. Store it by soaking in water for around 1 year. 

3. Cut into parts and organize it into sets of 

angklung which consists of 3 parts: the voice/ 

rattle tube, frame & base.

4. Tune the voice/ rattle tubes.

5. Give the angklung a finishing process.

ANGKLUNG

Frame

Voice/ rattleBase



Angklung musical instrument is categorized into two groups

(Sudradjat & Sukmayadi, 2019. p. 161):

(1) the melodic (ornamental) angklung, and

(2) the accompaniment angklung for an orchestra.

The melodic angklung functions as an ornamental melody → 31

pieces of angklung → the largest of the set is marked with the

digit 0 and the smallest the digit 30. To accompany these, are

bass angklung with letters marked on each tube, i.e. G. Gis, a,

Ais, B, C, Cis, D, Dis, E, an F.

To compare is the keroncong musical (grisgruis.blogspot.com/2017/06)

instruments:

Ukulele (cukrung) = angklung accompaniment

Cello = kendhang/ small drum angklung

accompaniment

contra bass = gamelan’s gong

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A

%2F%2Fwww.freepik.com%2Ffree-photos-

vectors%2Fangklung&psig=AOvVaw11OzzOzie

TEpjQe8u3TJTL&ust=1607760461969000&sour

ce=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNC

L_Nn8ye0CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAR

https://ar.pinterest.com/pin/25529787260264566
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Cultural Hybridity in calung

1. Calung Kingking

2. Angklung kingking

3. Drum Set

4. Bass Drum Tong

5. Tambourine 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a

_ulgCnDa-w

Calung MALIOBORO

(Funk Angklung) of Yogyakarta

1. Calung Jinjing

2. Calung kingking

3. Calung panepas

4. Calung jongrong

5. Calung Gonggong

6. Angklung

7. Kendhang

8. Vocal https://youtu.be/pbWxRXgckMA

Punklung of West Java

1. Calung Rantay

2. Saron

3. Peking

4. Barung

5. Demung

6. Kendang

7. Gong & Kempul

https://youtu.be/6k6qiW17hFQ

Calung Banyumasan BONGKEL of 

Central Java 1. Calung Kingking

2. Angklung kingking

3. Drum Set

4. Bass Drum Tong

5. Tambourine 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AU6

WRKnceB8

. 

NEW CALUNG Semarang of 

Central Java

1. Calung Rantay

2. Calung Jinjing

3. Calung kingking

4. Calung panepas

5. Calung jongrong

6. Calung Gonggong

7. Kendhang

8. Gong & Kempul, 

9. Kecrekan/Tambourien/ Vocal https://youtu.be/j4UVxbOTElg

Traditional Calung BARAYA of West Java

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a_ulgCnDa-w
https://youtu.be/pbWxRXgckMA
https://youtu.be/6k6qiW17hFQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AU6WRKnceB8
https://youtu.be/j4UVxbOTElg


PUNKLUNG
Angklung

Calung

Punk =..”…DIY (Do It Yourself)

cultural production devoted to

punk music and culture

catalyzed the growth of local

punk ‘scenes’ in urban and

semi-urban areas all around

Indonesia in the last ten

years”…twenty-first-century,

mowhawked black-leather-clad

anak punk (punk kids)…

(Wallach, Ethnomusicology

2008, p. 100)

https://www.tradisikita.my.id/2016/11/10-alat-musik-tradisional-jawa-barat.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=avwshXh4gYc

Punklung Documentary

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=avwshXh4gYc


Punklung community

“Belajar bersama-sama 

Berkarya bersama-sama

Kerjasama-sama

Semua orang itu guru

Alam raya sekolahku

Sejak dalam bangsaku

Sejak dalam hatiku

Belajar bersama-sama 

Berkarya bersama-sama

Kerjasama-sama”

..has 9 personnel… since 2000 played punk music, but in its

development it helped preserve the Indonesian calung musical

instrument…the community collaborates calung, kotrek, kendhang,

& terompet… is acknowledged with many national certificates for

its educative lyrics to street / homeless “punks”

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pbWxRXgckMA&feature=youtu.be)



Interview Result 

with angklung street players in 

SEMARANG (Central Java)

- made the big blue gentong/ tong with cow hide leather covering

- bought the angklung set, gambang/ xylophone, and small drum set

- learned to play the instruments on their own

- not influenced by West Java’s calung BUT by Malioboro’s angklung players

- plays campursari medley

- plays non-stop from 8am – 5 pm

- ask people to chip in money in their buckets (used to be on palms)

- earns around Rp 100.000 (US $10) per day per person

- sometimes received invitations to play for a circumcision ritual &

a colonel’s inauguration

- have no plans of moving to another place

- have no plans to be under a certain group/ association



CONCLUSION
Traditional Indonesian angklung and calung has inspired young “street people” to

be creative in playing the musical instruments.

Through cultural hybridity means, a West Java (Bandung) community established a

PUNKLUNG group who are dressed up like punks, but sings educative lyrics, while

preserving calung musical instruments.

Through some modifications, the Java folk’s calung & angklung instrument is

becoming a popular culture.

Although most players play at a street corner and gets money from those stopping

at a traffic light, they do not necessarily come from an organized group. Some were

found to be inspired by a Malioboro angklung group. With further research, others

may well be inspired also by the Banyumasan or Baraya calung.
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